
WITHDRAWAL OF
FORCE DRAMATIC

DEPARTMENTS
WORK ON ACCOUNT

I QUIETEST WEEK
IN STEEL TRADE

Picturesque Incidents Crowd
March; Refugees Guarded

by U. S. Troopers

Getting Up Statements Show-

ing What Their Expenditures
Have Been Lately

Traffic Troubles Arc Given as

the Cause of Falling
Off

Temporary Field Headquarters, Puni-
tive Expedition, Ojo Federico, Chi-
huahua, Feb. 2 (by airplane to Co-

lumbus),?Withdrawal of the Ameri-
can punitive expedition from Mexico,
accompanied by rumors of Villa at-
tacks and a curious collection of
refugees, has seen quite as many dra-
matic and picturesque incidents as its
entry ten months ago.

Despite the fact that Major-General
Pershing received the formal with-
drawal order from Washington as late
as January "7, preliminary prepa-
rations to evacuate the occupied ter-
ritory wero begun more than a week
previous to that date. When the or-
der came truck trains had carried out
.? II baggage in excess of that required
for equipment. All forage had been
?stored at convenient points, organ-
ization commanders had received con-
lidential and detailed orders, marches
had been laid out and routes for cav-
alry and infantry chosen.

When the lirst provisional cavalry
brigade broke camp at Cplonia Dub-
lan, January SI, the 10,750 American
soldiers in Mexico were moving with
i locklike precision toward the border-
in the van were the infantry regi-
ments, who left before the cavalry in
order that they might arrive at Pa-
lomas, six miles south of Columbus,
with the cavalry. At Palonias it is
planned to assemble the entire expe-
dition, which will cross the line into
Columbus as a unit on February u.

Guarding' llcfugocs
Because of rumors that Villa forces

were close on the heels of the retiring
troops and occupying the camps as
soon as they wero evacuated, cavalry
patrols and airplanes were used in
numerous reconnaissances.

Preparations for sending forward
and guarding the refugees, who began
10 move as soon as it was evident, that
the Americans were leaving, were im-
provised hurriedly. The bands were
registered, assigned to camps near the
lines and escorted north by cavalry
as soon as the parties threatened to
become too large to handle. Many of
the vehicles, patched und bound with
wire, appeared as though they would
collapse. The ponies and burrows,
emaciated, seemed scarcely able to
move. Swarms of children, ragged and
wide-eyed, watched- the mounted es-
cort. or squalled in chorus when the
night wind bit through their garments
and they huddled about the camp
tires. When the transportation was
inadequate mothers with children at
their breasts trudged through the dust.

Fear Villa

(iipitol llill de-
\\\ ?yy J paiTments arc fair-

jJHEEvHßjkP nancial statements

rSjfgSßfirtV: doing some probing

I"18 been spent un-

Bg*" .-JBBap baugh and Toner
MSHWSSiwijf administrations so

thai they will be able to furnish first

hand information to the Auditor Gen-
eral ami also to have things in shape
in case explanations are asked. In-
vestigation is this order of the tT&y
on the Hill and the people who are
doing the work are making no secret
of the fact that they arc going back
into the days of other administra-
tions on the hunt lor precedents.-

Still beset by traffic troubles, the
steel trade trade has had one of the
fiuietest weeks in many, as though
January ends with even more assur-
ance of -Xull operations far into the
year than existed 'at its opening.

In summarising the situation,> the

Iron Age of to-day says:
"That the United States Steel Cor-

poration, with all the constriction of
traffic late in the year and the short-
age of coke, earned $100,000,000 in
the last quarter of 1910, or fur more
than in the previous three months, in-
dicates the advance the steel com-
panies have made into their higher-
priced orders. But even so, consider-
able shipments are still going out at
close to'a 2c basis for heavier prod-
ucts; hence larger earnings are yet
to come.

Under the terms of the Daix reso-
lution the departments must inform
the Legislature as soon as possible
how much they have spent between
June 1, 1915, and December SI last
and what they will need for the two
year appropriation period as well as
their estimates for deficiencies. This
means an immense amount of work
and will probably result in the mak-
ing of the most complete statement
known in a long time.

In some of the departments tilings
are being.calculated down to a nicety,
all sorts "bf expenditures being item-
ized." The Public Service Commission,
which has had a very complete sys-
tem of accounting, can tell for what
purpose most of the postage stamps it
used the last two years were em-
ployed.

"In the Pittsburgh district some j
mills are believed to have shipped j
more product in the past fortnight |
than they booked in new business, but j
generally the cutting down of ship- ,
ments has caused a slight gain in un- 1
tilled orders in January. At Chicago i
consumers of tlie heavier forms of
rolled steel have crowded the mills ,
with specifications and emergency or- |
ders, so that even in the absence of i
large new contracts the accumulation 1on the books has increased.In the Central West there is some
easing up of the pressure on sheet Iand bar mills. Some shoet mills that
have been <|uoting the top of the mar- !
ket for prompt shipment are now tak-ing such business at $5 lower. Oil
heavier products, however, prices on
both early and later shipments are
firm if not higher.Directors Here?Commissioner of

Health Dixon held conferences here
yesterday with the directors of the
State sanatoria, matters of adminis-
tration being discussed.

Under Control ?The Department of
Health has gotten the typhoid out-
break at Osceola under control. There
have been nehrly ninety cases report-
ed.

To Act on Merger?The Public Ser-

vice Commission will act next week
on the pi-oposed Western Maryland
merger. The executive session will
be held on Monday.

"The desire of foreign buyprs to
get all the steel possible from thiscountry is seen here and there in the
acceptance of more steel with upper
?limits in phosphorous and sulphur.In a recent inquiry for 40,000 tons of\u25a0I 'L--inch rounds 0.Q7 was allowed on
phosphorus und sulphur.

Italy's inquiries for barb wire, steelbars and ship plates continue, but
ocean freights are a distinctly,limiting
lactor in all export trade."

Teachers of Nineteen
Schools Districts to

Hold Annual institute
To Argue Important Case?Dep-

uty Attorney General llargest will ar-
gue in the supreme court next week
the ease of Stratford \\s. the Franklin
Paper Alilt Co., which comes from
Delaware county anil Involves the im-
portant point whether a state tax
settlement must be sued out in an-
other county instead of here.

Men Co 011 Di'ty?The men enlisted
in the State Police yesterday will go
on immediate training and will lie
assigned to places as soon as possible.

The trip from San Joaquin was an
especially hard one for the refugees.
The wells at. Charcos were dry when
they reached Chocolate Pass and the
animals were jinwatered for two days
and nights. Investigation of the rea-
son for the delay of one cart disclosed
that a child had been born. The
march, however, was delayed only a
few moments.

Those who huve had dealings with
the troops fear to stay in Mexico in
view of the threats by Villa against
t lie lives of any who profited through
the expedition. The others, openly
announcing their fear to stay after the
Americans leave, state that 110 serious
attempt would be made to keep Villa
out of Northern Chihuahua.

Kxped it ion's Death Toll

The annual institute of teachers ofseven boroughs and twelve townships
of Dauphin county will be held in thehigh school auditorium Saturday, Feb-ruary 10. Teachers from the follow-
ing districts will attend: Dauphin,
iitgnsjiire, Humnielstown, SteeltonMiddlotown, Penbrook, Ito.valton'Conewago township, Derry township!
Dast Hanover, Londonderry, LowerPaxton, Dower Swatara, Aliddle I'ax-
ton, ltush, South Hanover, Susque-hanna, Swatara and West Hanovertownships.

Don't Like the Signal.?W. G. New-
bold, of this city, yesterday tiled an
informal complaint against the trolley
signal 011 the State street bridge, lie
avers that it gets out of order and
he does not like the way the ears are
run by il. The official investigator will
detail his staff to look up the matter.

Smallpox lioumlcd Up.?The State
health authorities have rounded up all
of the persons in the labor camp near
Johnstown where smallpox developed.

Printing Was Kxpcnsive.?The print-
ing of the Frontier Forts and Cettys-
burg Semicentennial extra editions,
authorized last year because of the
big demand for them, cost over
$40,000, according to estimates
to-day.

McDcvilt Has \eiv Plan.?Harry S.
McDevitt, counsel for the Economy
and Efficiency Commission, has been
working on a plan to reduce the size
of the State government. He would
abolish about thirty bureavr or com-
missions and have theft' duties taken
over by others.

i The morning, program will be di-
vided into three parts: High and
?grammar, primary and rural. Thehigh school section will be addressedby Principal Charles Dose, of the Dockllavcn Normal School; Miss Johnson,
ol the Millersville State NormalSchool, will address the primary andSuperintendent E. M. Dapp, of Berkscounty, the teachers of the rural sec-tion. The trio of speakers will ad-dress a general meeting in the after-noon.

Simple but impressive ceremonies
marked the hauling down of the Stars
and Stripes when Dublan was aban-
'Lpned Wednesday morning. That part

the expedition which has served on
foreign soil numbers 288 officers,
10,463 men, 9,441 animals and 400
wagons.

The expedition's death toll, both
from battle and disease, has been:
Two officers have been killed and one
has died; forty enlisted men have suc-
cumbed, battle and disease claiming-
equal shares. Not a single death was
caused by disease usually epidemic
among troops unused to this country.

The committee in charge is com-posed of (. . S. Davis, chairman; C W
w

r w">. A ' Ooeao >'. H- J- Wle'key!\\. It. Zimmerman, 11. c. Smith, G WHenry, D. W. Dell. D. IS. Huuer AnnaKlsenhaucr, S. E. Peters and F EStengle. ' '

Wild Dogs Found.?Cambria county
game wardens report that -they have
found colonies of wild dogs in the
mountains near some places where the
State has been trying to increase the
number of game. The dogs will be
destroyed, as tliere are no owners and
110 licenses.

Steelton Snapshots
Cette Only French Port

Through Which Swiss
May Get Food Supplies

Discuss Toll I loads.?Highway Com-
missioner Black was last evening
waited upon by a delegation from the
West Chester Pike Committee, who
seek to have- that portion of StateHighway Route ltf3, from Philadel-
phia city line to Newtown Square, in
Delaware county. freetkfrom toll. The
delegation consisted of C. Kdwin
Hunter, Horace Paul Dormon and
Charles W. Russell. The commissioner
told them that it was not possible for
him to make any statement as to toll
road purchases until after the appro-
priations were made by the Legis-
lature, inasmuch as the previous ap-
propriation for this purpose had been
exponded or was contracted for.

Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 2. -via
Paris The note in which the Ger-
man government informed Switzerland
of the inauguration of an unrestrict-
ed submarine war named Cette as
the only port in France through
which Swiss trafTic is authorized.

The Bund says that this will in-
volve a different arrangement for the
conveyance of supplies to Switzerland
and willalso render necessary a ration
system for the Swiss and the issuance
of cards for the principle articles of
food.

Woods Intimates Brown's
Warning Unnecessary

Philadelphia, Feb. 2. Attorney
General Francis Slnink Brown said
here to-day that lie l.ad suggested
several days ago to Cyrus E. Wood,
Secretary of the Commonwealth, that
it would be well to carefully guard
all political campaign expense ac-
counts on tile in his department. The
Attorney General said he suggested
this in connection with the proposed
investigation of the State govern-
ment by a legislative committee. Mr.Brown made this explanation in re-
sponse to a query regarding a report
that he had requested tl.at all expense
accounts bo impounded.

Bergner Named Receiver
of Fulton County Road

Charles 11. Bergner, attorney of this
city, yesterday was appointed by Fed-
eral Judge Charles B. Witmer, silting

at Sunbury, as receiver for the MeCon-
nellsburg and Fort Loudon Railroad,
in Fulton county.

Work on the construction of the
line, which passes through Franklin
and Fulton counties, stopped several
weeks ago when Clyde Kopns, the con-
tractor, disappeared. This was fol-
lowed by the closing of the Lemasters
National Bank, because Enos D, My-
ers, the cashier, had loaned a large
sum of money to Koons. Yesterday
(lie People's Bank of Lemasters was
organized to take the place of the one
just closed.

Secretary of the. Commonwealth
Woods declared that all election
expense accounts filed in his depart-
ment are public records and may not
be taken out except upon proper legal
process, and that they are open to
inspection under supervision of offi-
cers of the department.

AV. F. Patterson. Jr., of Pittsburgh,
was the petitioner for the receiver-
ship. lie holds more than $30,000
worth of mechanics' liens for work
done on the property. The railroad,
incorporated Cor $150,000. is a short
line designed to connect, with the
Pennsylvania lino at McConnellsburg
and with the Cumberland Valley com-
pany at Fort l.oudon.

Mypimples are|S all.£one!iKesmoi
bOap did it

Think what a difference it makes to
me I A week apo I was ashamed to Jit
seen. When I rtYrfgoout, people seemed
to avoid me. But now that Resinol Soap
?with just a little Resinol Ointment-
has given me back my good complex-
sion, T am ready for anything.

AU druffists tell RCMQOI Soap and Ointment.

American Driver Overtakes
Leaders, but Cannot Win

St. Cloud, Minn., Feb. 2. Fred
Hartman, of Boston, overtook the
four other remaining competitors in
the Winnlpeg-St. Paul dog race here
at 7.30 this morning, driving three
dogs and with one (log, seriously ill,
riding on the toboggan. To some of
the people who were out to greet him,
'despite a temperature of 30 degrees
below zero, Hartman said ho had
given up hope of winning the race,
but would Tlnish.

The Campbell brothers, Grayson
and Metcalf have succeeded In keep-
ing all their dogs pulling. Hartman
was suffering severely, his face and
both feet being frost bitten.

FIRST STABBIXCi I.V WEEK
XISAlt "BUCKET OF BIX)OD'

George 11. Sheppard, colored. 1230
North Seventh street. Is In the llarris-
burg Hospital in a serious condition as
a result of the first stabbing bout in
the vicinity of the "liucket of Blood"
for almost a \yeok.

George Jackson, colored, was ar-
rested, charged with being the as-
baiiuut.

Lodge 4o Klcct. At a special
\u25a0meeting of the' .Modern WoodmenLodge this evening delegates to thecounty camp will be elected. StateDeputy M. 11. Wyckoff will addressthe meeting.

To Play at lair. The SteeltonLand will furnish music at the Pax-
tang Hook and Ladder Pire Company
fair In the lirehouse in Front street
this evening.

< ommisslon Meeting. Opening ofa playground at" the Major Bent
school house in Franklin street andclosing the Fast End grounds was dis-
cussed at a meeting of the Parks and
Playgrounds Commission last night

Senior Class Play. The ninth an-nual Senior Class play in honor of
the Junior class will be given in the
High School Auditorium to-night. Thetitle of the play is "Much Ado AboutHetty." Twenty students will take
part.

Sermon Series. The rtev. C.
Benjamin Segelken, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church will preach a
series of four sermons on Latin Amer-
ica during tl.e month of February.
The pastor will preach his first -ser-
mon Sunday on "Pan Americanism
and the Hrotherhood of Man." The
schedule lor tl.e remaining Sundays hi
the month follows: February 11, "The
Fundamental Truths of Protestantism
and Latin America;" February 18,
"Christian Opportunity in the Path of
the Panama Canal;" February 25,
"Tl.e Light Giving Power of God's
Word."

WicUcrtiliiiiu to Lecture. Frank
B. Wickersham will lecture on "Mo-
hammed and ills Successors" at a
meeting of the Y. M. 11. A. Sunday
night.

Mrs. Richard* to Sing'. Mrs. G.
K. Richards will sing "You Were Des-
pisod" in the First Presbyterian
Church Sunday evening.

Rev. Dubs Home From China
to Regain His Health

The Rev. C. Npwton Dfibs, son of
the. late Bishop Rudolph Dubs, of this
cutand a missionary of the United
Evangelical Church in China for
eighteen years, owing to ill health is
en route to liattle Creek, MfWi., where
lie will spend several months under
the care of physicians of the liattle
Creek Sanatorium.

The Rev. Mr. Dubs Is widely known
in llarrisburg and Is expected to ar-
rive here some time next week en route
to Itattle Creek. At present he is in
New York with ills son, who is,attend-
ing school there.

Lutheran Educational
Secretary Opens Office Here
Br. C. S. Bauslin, general secretary

of tlie Lutheran Board of Education,
has opened an olllce in the Telegnfpli
building. Dr. Bauslin came to this
city from Cincinnati, Ohio. He will
reside in llarrisburg with his family.

CAPTAIN JACK IMI'KOVFS
Captain tieorgo C. Jack of the Gov-

ernor's Troop, who has been ill at hfs
home. HID rwotai'a street, was slight-
ly improved to-day. lie was able to
sit up for a short, time. Captain Jack
is HUl'ttriUK H'ltlt a sore throat and
severe cold.

THOMPSON KEEPS
HIS RECEIVER IN

Insurance Tangle Made Worse
by Action of Court in Phil-

adelphia Yesterday

In the United States Court, at Phila-
delphia yesterday. Judge J. Whitaker
Thompson refused to revoke the ap-
pointment of Samuel W. Cooper as tem-
porary receiver of the Union Casually
Insurance Company, of Philadelphia,
thus defeating- tile plan of Insurance
Commissioner J. Denny O'Neil to havetho receivership annulled so that the
State would be free to "'dissolve and
liquidate the concern. Judge Thomp-
son made the Cooper receivership per-
manent. This company was one of the
Lyndon D. Wood concerns, which was
ordered closed by the Commissioner
several weeks ago.

Judge Thompson's decision is in di-
rect coniiict with a similar one render-
ed by Judges Charles p. Orr and W.
H. S. Thomson in the United Slates Dis-
trict Court in Pittsburgh recently,
when lliey revoked the appointment of
Attorney Joseph H. Thompson, of Hea-ver, Pa., as receiver for the Pension
Mutual Ufe Insurance Company, affi-
liated with the Union Casualty Com-
pany.

The status of these two Wood con-
cerns in Philadelphia. The Comniis-
by Commissioner O'Neil a short time
since. Attacks were made by both the
Stale* ami tho insurance officials as to
the motives actuating the inquiry.

Commissioner O'Neil yesterday issued
summons for a number of mon con-
nected with various insurance con-
cerns in Philadelphia. Tile commis-
sioner is said to be investigating rela-
tive to securing information of "hush
money" being paid to an employe of the
State Insurance Department.

The bribery charges are sa-ld to have
animated from the light of the political
factions in llarrtsburg recelitly, and
were said to have been made public
here within-the past day of two. An
employe of tho department stationed
in tile city, has been asked to appear
and answer to the charge of receiving
money for "favors" accorded^

The amount of ijioney said to have
been involved is about given, it
is said, in small amounts.

TRANSITION FROM
WAR TO PEACE IN
_ TRADE STARTED

Secretary Hcdt'ield Tells C.ofC
of U. S. Munitions Orders Are

Being Supplanted

Washington. Feb. 2. Secretary

Redfleld told the Chamber of Com-

merce of the United States in an ad-

dress to-day that "the perjotj of tran-
sition from war condition!) to peace

conditions in our industries has al-
ready begun." lie declared muni-
tions orders are being supplanted by
demands for products which compose
normal exports in peace times.

"The change has come almost un
noticed," said the secretary, "at the
very time wiien many voices .were
raised to say it could only conie with
u shock. The drift on this side of
tho sea has been toward placing muni-
tion ordeTs in Canada rather than

with us. in our own land the orders
have changed from finished munitions
to demands for the materials out of

which munitions can be jnde. These
materials aro in chief part our nor-
mal product in times of peace.

"Ifurthermore a saner view has
come of what we may call future war
conditions. It is now well under-
stood that belligerent nations are
looking rather toward guiding their
imports than toward pouring forth
upon our feeble and unprotected
heads a vast volume of finished pro-
ducts, accumulated with wgll intent,"

MAY PHONI: COTTON
Washington. Feb. 2. - Without de -

bate the Senate to-day passed a reso-
lution of Senator Smith, of South
Carolina, directing the attorney gen-
eral to investigate lniylnfrand selling
operations of the New York Cotton
Kxchange to ascertain if the methods
employed arc in restraint of tru.de.

Your
Convention
Photographs
When your convention
meets you'll want a group
photograph of the entiregathering, lloshon Is Har-
riaburg's I.euding Photog-
rapher; his equipment isthoroughly complete; his
finished work is always
enthusiastically received.

Roshon
tin: photographer

i S North Second St.

iiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiriiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

?'1 have ordered i'iy elilef clerk, AV.
11. 11. liukir," said CommissionerO'Nell yesterday, "to begin all investi-
gation Into tin! affairs uf the Insurance
lJepurtment under I'hai'les Johnson. a
Penrose appointee, uinl the Senator's
man Friday.

"If the legislature proposes to ,ln-

voKtisato my conduet of the oltide; 1
Will help to t|o it, hnt I will also seu
thai tliey go into Johnson's reeord. A
pro|>e of that nature would reveal aomu
sensational things."

Mrs. Byrne in Hospital
After Release From Jail

Xew York, Feb. 3. Mrs. Ethel
Byrne Is in a hospital to-day recover-
ing from tho effects of the hunarer
strike she undertook as a protest
against a sentence of thirty days in
prison for disseminating information
about birth control. Mrs. Byrne was
released from the Black wells-Island
workhouse last night by order of Gov-
ernor Whitman.

Although she did not personally ful-
fil!/ the condition of the Governor's
pardon and promise in the future to
obey the laws regarding birth con-
trol propaganda, her sister, Mrs. Mar-
garet Sanger, vouched for her in this
particular.

TO KEEP EXCHANGE OPEN
New York, Feb. 2. The hoard

of manugers of the New York Cotton
Exchange at a special meeting to-day
decided that It was "to tho best inter-
esty of the trade" not to close tho Ex-
change because of the international
situation. The mooting was held as
a consequence of the action taken yes-
terday by the CoHon Exchange in
Augusta, Ga., urging that ult cotton

be Closed,
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YESTERDAY'S LATE FLASHES
OPERATORS DISPUTE CONNOLLY'S TESTIMONY

New York, Feb. 2. ?When the Congressional 'leak" in-
quiry committee adjourned to-day to meet in Washington
to-morrow the testimony of F*. A. Connolly, the Washing-
ton broker, regarding his sending a resume of President
Wilson's peace note to E. F. Hutton and Company, New -

York brokers, had been disputed by every telegraph operator
in Hutton's employe, who, Sherman L. Whipple said, might
have handled Connolly's message.

STOCKS SUBJECTED TO SELLING i

New York, Feb. 2. After a rally from yesterday's
crash, the stock market was again subjected to heavy sell-
ing during the late trading this afternoon. Selling broaden-
ed in the last hour, the entire list then making lowest prices
of the day on further liquidation of rails. The closing was
weak. Stocks yielded again to pressure to-day, average
prices of standard shares, rails and industrials falling con-
siderably under yesterday's lowest levels. Sales were esti-
mated at 1,200,000 shares.

CUT EASTER VACATION
Harisburg.?City School Directors this afternoon cut

three days from the time given for Easter vacation.
Washington, Feb. 2.?Customs collectors at all ports of

the United States, Hawaii and Porto Rico, were instructed
by the Treasury Department to-day to exercise the utmost
vigilance to see that neutrality regulations of the United
States were enforced in their ports.

While at work on the blast furnaces in the Steelton
plant of the Bethlehem Steel Company, shortly before noon
to-day, Ilija Dujaklja, a Servian, was asphyxiated by gas.
Death was instant.

Paris, Feb. 2.?The government has decided to mobilize,
for purposes contributing to the national defense, the entire
civilian population of French of both sexee, between the ,

ages of 16 and 6Q.\

SENATE BLOCKS IMMIGRATION BILL
Washington, Feb. 2-?lmmediate reconsideration of the

immigration bill passed over the-Pre#identV"Veto by the
House last night, was blocked in the Senate to-day by Reed.

Stock Transfer Ledger
Tho Fnnarlv*at Tnmofor T Uw (Act *t Tom

4, ltlt) which la now is oftoct ro*irw *ll corporation* In the
bo nattM how ln* thojr mwr bo to koop (took Tranofov U4lv

P Wo uro prop*ro4 to ?upplj those UMw promptly at a voit nominal
prtco.
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